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Community
Gardens as Spaces
for
Institutionalizing
CCE

Overview
Learn about...
I. The CCG and the Wingate Community Garden
II. Our participatory process and collaborative structure
III. How we use community partnerships to plan events
and use the space as a place for CCE

About Us

The Collaborative for the Common Good
The CCG uses a project-based approach to address economic,
social, and ecological issues in eastern Union County. Our goal
is to transform our local region by focusing on creating
neighborhoods where people, places, and economies can thrive
and prosper. We work with partners on and off-campus,
aligning resources, talents, and expertise with community
needs while providing opportunities to advance various
academic pursuits.

The Space
The WCG has become a unique space where
student groups, classes, and university
faculty/staff are able to work alongside
community members.
Through the garden, we focus on building trust in
our students, faculty, etc, and partnering with
organizations on a deeper level.
Participatory approach: mindset in planning, everyone
that has a stake in the program is represented or has a
voice during the planning and each person’s voice
become an important contributor
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Collaborative Origins

Phase 1: Beginning the Garden of W'Eden
Prototype Project for what would become the CCG
Funded in part by an Aquaponics Grant (UMC Community
Grant)
WU Biology Club Partnership (plants for garden)
PT Faculty -- Bee Keepers Partnership
Part of our "one Dog One Day" Service Day -- Funding and
Labor
Partnership with Heart for Monroe (Christian Non-Profit)
- Volunteers; Food & Faith Talks

Phase 2: The Big Move to Main Street
First VISTA -- helped us move from behind Operations to Main Street (raised beds & in ground)
New Partnerships with Town of Wingate and NC Extension Office
Part of our "One Dog One Day" Service Day -- Labor (Athletics; Biology)
Partnership with New Monroe Community Garden (Heart 4 Monroe)

Operations and Campus Integration
The WCG has two gardens: a production garden and a raised bed
garden.
The garden is maintained through partnerships between the CCG, the
Biology Department, and the Cooperative Extension Center. We've
also been able to hire 2 garden managers (student interns).
The Town of Wingate is extremely influential in planning and
infrastructure.
VISTA members have developed educational programming, hosted
events, applied for funding, and strengthened partnerships with a
variety of community partners.
All produce grown in the production area is donated to community
partners. Raised beds are leased (free, donation, labor, etc). Extra
produce from these beds is donated.

Agricultural Immersion Experience
In 2021, the AmeriCorps VISTA member was awarded $5,000
to design AIE: a series of day-camps focused on offering
additional enrichment related to food systems,
sustainability, animal welfare, and microbiology
Planning involved Cooperative Extension Center, East Union
Middle School, Natural Resources Conservation Service,
Town of Monroe, and many members of Wingate University

Future Directions
Connecting a variety of classes with the garden: public health,
physical/occupational therapy, and general education classes
Engaging students to develop additional service opportunities, connect
students with food resources, and enhance nutritional and wellness
programming

